



  
    

  







  
  
    
      
        
          For Anyone Who Wants To Start A Profitable Online Business But Doesn’t Know Where To Begin

          "Discover The Skills You Need To launch Your Own Online Business And Market Valuable Products People Already Want To Buy!"

        

        
          
            
            
            
               

              

            

          


        


      

    

  



  
   
    
      

        Watch The Video Above And Get Started In:
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        GET STARTED NOWOne Easy Payment Of $7
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          The 30th Fastest Growing Education Company in the USA

          
            We are honored to be on the INC 5000 published list, it does not mean INC endorses our products and services.
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            Each Day I'll Cover The Next Step To Launching Your Own Freelance Digital Marketing Business

          

          	Day 1: The #1 Secret To Starting & Scaling A High-Ticket Business
	Day 2: The "Core 4" High-Ticket Business Models In 2020
	Day 3: Watch Me Build A Business In Under 30 Minutes
	Day 4: Mastering The Inner Game Of Wealth
	Day 5: Developing Your Personalized High-Ticket Business Plan
	Day 6: You Got Questions & I Got Answers
	Day 7: When Should I Quit My Job
	Day 8: Why You Need High-Income Skills
	Day 9: High-Income Skill #1 - Lead Generation
	Day 10: High-Income Skill #2 - Copywriting
	Day 11: High-Income Skill #3 - Closing Sales
	Day 12: High-Income Skill #4 - Short Form Content Creation
	Day 13: What, When & Where To Outsource To Save Time & Money
	Day 14: 4 Ways To Avoid “Wantrepreneur Syndrome”
	Day 15: Your First Sale & Your Journey To Success


        

        
          This Works For People Of All Ages Because It's Not Based Off "Gimmicks" or "Tricks"

          What's inside my Online Business Builder Challenge is the information that fundamentally changed my life, and I'm willing to share it with you if you're willing to put it to work.


          I'm going to show you exactly how you can set up your own online business by simply implementing the steps taught in our education.


          Each day, you'll get a powerful lesson to teach you the concepts you need to know, plus the technical assignments you need to finally set your business up (without endlessly banging your head against a keyboard).


          This is everything you've been missing and EXACTLY what's been keeping you from getting a business launched.


          By the time you’re done with my Online Business Builder Challenge, you’ll have the foundational training you need, an actual physical business plan to follow, your funnel and your email list set-up properly, and ready for you to launch.


          
            We also want to provide full transparency with you...

            Throughout the 15-Day Challenge you'll be introduced to multiple low to no cost tools and other education at an additional cost. These are suggested but not mandatory for you to get value and implement the skills and knowledge you learn from The 15-Day Challenge.
          

        


        GET STARTED NOWOne Easy Payment Of $7
        


        


        
          Unlock These Exclusive Bonuses For FREE when you join the 15-Day Business Builder Challenge
        


        
          
            
              Bonus #1
              A Customized High-Ticket Business Plan
            

            Now that you have the core information and training you need we’ll help you create your own customized business plan. You now have clarity on exactly what you want and how to achieve it (step-by-step).

          

          [image: A Customized High-Ticket Business Plan]

        


        
          
            
              Bonus #2
              My Best Facebook Ads Templates
            

            Facebook is the hottest advertising platform on earth right now so I’ll give you templates complete with full swipe files that can help you launch your first paid ad online!

          

          [image: FB Ads Templates]

        


        
          
            
              Bonus #3
              High-Ticket Email Templates
            

            My email templates are designed to build relationships, establish trust, and deliver value... Use these templates to do the same for you!

          

          [image: High-Ticket Email Templates]

        


        
          
            
              Bonus #4
              Bridge Page Video Script
            

            Knowing what to say can sometimes be overwhelming. With this bonus, you’ll know exactly what to say and how to say it so you can build your brand and have a long-lasting business.

            This script will eliminate your fear of getting on video and make you look like a rock star in the process!
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              Bonus #5
              Launch With Short Form Content
            

            Use this powerful bonus to get your creative juices flowing and create your first short form video for your business.

            This will help you connect with future clients online simply, easy and effectively.

          

          [image: Short Form Video Content]

        


        
          
            
              Bonus #6
              Personal 1-on-1 Business Plan Consult
            

            We have a team of advisors that you can choose to book a call with and get the personalized care and attention you've been missing. Ask questions and get helpful advice as you are moving through the challenge.


          

          [image: Personal 1-on-1 Business Plan Consultation With An Advisor From My Team]

        


        
          
            
              Bonus #7
              Swipe My Top-Converting Funnel
            

            Let me hand you a top-converting funnel to put straight into your funnel builder (if you don't have one, we'll hook you up with a free trial - this is the same sales funnel page builder I use to run all my campaigns).


          

          [image: Top Converting 2-Step-Funnel]

        



        
          These Bonuses Are Added Assets To Help You Get Launched Faster!

          
          Why do we include so many exclusive bonuses...

          I’m willing to give you all this for so little because I’m confident you’re going to be blown away.

          I know there's so much value given in this course, that you’ll want to continue to learn from our education for years to come. You may want to come to our masterminds or go through some of our other courses and education.

          You’ll most likely become obsessed with uncovering all the digital marketing skills and you’ll want to grow and scale your business.

          But first, I’m willing to help you for next to nothing. I’m willing to show you I can help you - by actually helping you!

          What a novel concept, right?

        

        


        
          Can We Just Cut The Crap & Start Our Relationship With Some Ruthless Honesty?

          
          I’m not going to sugar coat stuff this...

          All I ask is if you are going to sign up right now by clicking the button below...

          Do the work.

          Commit right now to finish the ENTIRE challenge.

          Get your business set-up and off the ground.

          Don’t let this be another thing you sign up for on an impulse and don’t follow through with.

          If you’re going to start this challenge and get your online business launched…

          Promise yourself, and promise me, that you won’t take advantage of my generosity.

          Promise yourself you won’t give up and quit right before the finish line.

           I get it - you’ve been beat, battered and bruised and you’re not sure if this will work for you.

          But today... That ends.

          Today is the day you decide to learn new skills, put in the effort, believe in yourself, ask questions, and launch your own online business.

          And it all starts...with the 15-Day Online Business Builder Challenge.

          

        


        GET STARTED NOWOne Easy Payment Of $7
        


        
          Start Today With A Full 30-Day No Questions Asked Money-Back Guarantee

          [image: ]

          
          Go through the entire Online Business Builder Challenge.

          Eat it all up. Devour it. Implement it.

          Develop your business plan.

          Ask all the questions you want with your advisor.

          Put everything to the test.

          I’ll give you 30 days to decide if you want to stick with it.

          If not (or if you don’t see the amazing life changing value)...

          I’ll give your money back.

          All you have to do is submit your refund request to my customer service department at support@Legendarymarketer.com.

          What do you say…

          Are you up for the challenge?

          Are you ready to finally take a real step towards new skills and new goals?

          If so, LET’S GO.

          SLAM that green button below.

          Enter your details on our safe and secure order page.

          We'll see you on the inside in just seconds!

        

        


        
          Let's Recap Your Order
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        Here's All that's included: 

        
          	
              The 15-Day Online Business Builder Challenge

            
	
              Bonus 1: A Customized High-Ticket Business Plan

            
	
              Bonus 2: Facebook Ads Templates

            
	
              Bonus 3: High-Ticket Email Templates

            
	
              Bonus 4: High-Ticket Bridge Page Video Script

            
	
              Bonus 5: Get Launched With Short Form Content

            
	
              Bonus 6: Personal 1-on-1 Business Plan Consultation

            
	
              Bonus 7: High-Ticket Affiliate Marketing Funnel

            


        

        
          Start The Challenge Right Now For One Easy Payment Of $7

          GET STARTED NOWOne Easy Payment Of $7
          

        


         

         

      

  




  
    

      This is not a get rich quick program nor do we believe in overnight success. We believe in hard work, integrity and developing your skills if you want to earn more financially. As stipulated by law, we can not and do not make any guarantees about your ability to get results or earn any money with our courses, events, affiliate program or free video trainings. The average person who buys any "how to" information gets little to no results. These references are real and documented, but are used strictly for example purposes only. Your results will vary and depend on many factors, including but not limited to your background, experience, and work ethic. All business entails risk as well as massive and consistent effort and action. If you're not willing to accept that, please DO NOT PURCHASE THIS TRAINING PROGRAM.
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